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Kditor - and Proprietor.
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In Courtney's Brick.
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Full New Roller Process.
Superior Flcsr for Family; and Baker's Use.
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The Yaquina Route.
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CHOPPER RUN IN CONNECTION WITH THE MILL.
Ginu'tuiit'cd in Every IlnHjiwt.

Satisfaction

Wickes & Aldrich, Popr's.

E. W. Haclley, Receiver,
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want to dehorn your cattle v'hen they are calves caustic
A five
! do
the job.
polish'
will take the horns
i i.i uLLU
nil from fifty calves, and prevent
.their growing. When the calf is 8
few days old, or when the horn
can be felt, shear the hair otl'froin
around it. then dip the finger in
water and wet the horn, now ti'.ke
the stick of pulish, wrap a paper
around one end so you can handle
it without getting it on the fingers;
rub the end of the stick of polish
o the horn while it is wet and let
ti.a c iil' go alid the job is done.
flint were treated that
way whim calves that have just as
sniootn heads as any mooiey. nov
ibe least sign of a born. Tilla-nino- k
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Tim "valued nolicv" mav be a
featgo. d one, but it lias some bad
ures certainly. No man will,
knowingly, over insure bis property and pay a premium upon it
I'M'nt. for the nurnose of fraud,
Mnd such a man does not deserve
flm nrntee.tion of tlie law.
It
tn ns that the most impor
tant result of this law will be to
more ineemliarv fires in the
lut'ire. With the connivance of
Ujiscruu pious ageuts there are
people who will over insure aim
iln'.iWnt.fllv burn the prop
often,
perhaps
causing
erty,
heavy losses to innocent parties.
companies
Of course insurance
ought to be made pay all they owe,
"but there is more than a possiblity
that this "valued policy" remedy
is worse than the disease. Hose-hui'Keview.
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First Term begins September 19th.
Willi a Full Corps of I nstruetore.

Lebanon PJaning Mill

ITS

Rates of Tuition are Reasonable,
And its Methods Al)ici.st of tlie Times.
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Five Courses of Study
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are Wisely Arranged,

And wiH Meet livery Jiwt l)emiind.

its:
Graduates Receive Appropriate Diplomas;
Tliose in Teaulier's Oourwi, Htute Diplomas.

For Circular, etc., adilaw

S. A. RANDLE, A. M.,
Principal.
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I have a LAIIGE STOCK of BUICK, for aalo at my
Yard, in the KiiluirbfMif Lebanon, Fov Sale at Reasonable
Rates. All kind of musi'iiV wmk tlmie with neatness and

Paper H.umx:; and : baimno.

